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Dean’s Message
It is a pleasure to welcome you to the first issue of 

Arts & Minds, the new bimonthly newsletter from the 
Faculty of Arts at the University of Regina. It combines 
two previous publications: the annual newsmagazine 
Art Beat and the research and graduate studies news-
letter called Liber. 

In the pages of Arts & Minds we wish to celebrate 
success – and the hard work that leads to success. Our 
students, faculty members, staff, and alumni are doing 
great things, and we want the wider community to 
know about them. From painstaking textual scholarship 
and archival work to cutting-edge research into climate 
change, the Faculty of Arts is making a contribution on 
many levels. We remain rooted in our community as we 
build an ever stronger reputation across Canada and abroad.

Because the Faculty is all about the people who compose it, this inaugural issue contains a variety of profiles. 
Award-winning Journalism students Nikhat Ahmed and Lindsay Jean will soon travel to India to prepare a documentary 
on farming; Anthropology alumni Dan Holbrow and Christian Frenopoulo are being courted by prestigious doctoral pro-
grams in the United States; undergraduate students Karl Persson and Arla Cameron won major awards at Convocation; 
and Human Justice alumnus Dan Pooler has been appointed to a deanship at Niagara College. In the pages that follow, 
you can read more about the successes of these and other Arts people.

The issue also contains information about recently launched programs in Health Studies and International Studies that, 
we are confident, will soon lead to new opportunities for our students. It highlights some innovative teaching being done 
by David Lawlor in the Department of French, and takes you to Toronto’s Buddies In Bad Times Rhubarb Festival, where 
a play by English professor Natalie Meisner recently was performed.

In Arts, there’s something for everyone. We are proud of our people and their accomplishments, and invite 
you to read about them in the following pages. Your comments, too, are most welcome. Please send them to us at  
arts.faculty@uregina.ca. 

Thomas Chase 
Dean of Arts

Dear reader:

To keep printing and mailing costs 
to a minimum, we rely primarily on 
electronic distribution of Arts & Minds 
to alumni, staff, students, and friends 
of the Faculty. If you have received a 
paper copy of Arts & Minds and would 
like to assist us by signing up for the 
electronic version, simply drop us a 
line at arts.faculty@uregina.ca with 
your request and a current email ad-
dress. We will then send you a notice 
of each new issue as it is released. 
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Karl Persson
The Univer-

sity Prize in Arts 
is presented every 
Fall Convocation 
to the most distin-
guished student 
in the Faculty of 
Arts graduating 
with a first degree. 
The recipient of 
the Fall �005 prize, 
Karl Persson, has 
a rather different 
background, com-
ing to university not from the school system, but 
from a home-schooled environment. 

Karl graduated with a BA Honours in English, with 
a cumulative grade point average of 88.�5%, an im-
pressive achievement. As an undergraduate, he was 
on the Dean’s List four times, and the recipient of six 
scholarships. Dr Cameron Louis, head of the English 
Department, calls Karl one of the best students the 
department has ever had. Dr Louis noted, “Grades 
of 90% or over are extremely rare in the English 
Department, but Karl has in fact obtained �0 such 
marks, including five at the honours level.”

During his time at the University of Regina, Karl 
has been extensively involved with the Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship, as well as with ISM, a branch 
of IVCF that welcomes and assists international 
students at the University. He has also been active 
as a volunteer at his church and at the Soul’s Harbor 
Mission House. Karl, a specialist on Milton, is continu-
ing his studies at the graduate level at the University 
of Regina and is the recipient of a SSHRC Master’s 
scholarship. He is currently working on his thesis, 
which discusses the last two books of Paradise Lost 
as a form of wisdom literature.

Arla Cameron
The President’s 

Medal is presented 
at each Convocation 
to an undergraduate 
student receiving a 
first degree who best 
exemplifies the com-
bination of academic 
studies with leadership 
qualities, with the 
latter show by major 
leadership in and com-
mitment to extracurricular activities while a student 
at the University of Regina. Academic standing and 
leadership are weighted equally. The recipient of the 
Fall �005 medal is a graduate of the University of 
Regina and Luther College, Arla Cameron. 

Arla’s keen interest in global concerns prompted 
her to propose the creation of a unique academic 
program, an interdisciplinary major in international 
development with minors in Political Science and 
Chinese Studies. The Chinese Studies minor, which 
requires an extended study trip to Asia, allowed her 
to develop a geographic focus.

Arla’s community involvement includes being 
active in the Regina Open Door Society, supervising 
summer camps for refugee and immigrant children, 
and volunteering at special events. She held lead-
ership roles in World University Student Council 
(WUSC), in Rotary’s Youth Action Committee, assisted 
with the University of Regina Refugee program, and 
provided English as a Second Language tutoring 
for university students. She is a leader in her local 
church and shares her love of music and dance with 
international students in the city. 

Arla is currently living in Xian, China, where she 
teaches English as a second language. She is also 
studying Chinese at Xian Jao Tong University in 
preparation for further studies in development and 
the environment. 

Convocation honours outstanding students

(Photo courtesy of Luther College)
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Français à la mode 
moderne

To many students, it is hard to imagine 
taking a second language course online. Such 
reservations, and a feeling that technology 
could enhance language learning online, are 
what inspired David Lawlor of the French 
Department to create an online version of 
French �00. 

David’s first experiences in distance educa-
tion involved televised courses in the �980s (for 
which he received the Garth Ferguson Award 
for excellence in televised teaching). From that 
beginning, he and the 
French Department 
have moved to web-
delivered classes. David 
uses WebCT and the 
virtual web-meeting 
environment WEBTRAIN 
to deliver FR �00.

The foundation 
behind the FR�00 
WebCT site design is 
David’s opinion that 
students more fre-
quently visit websites if 
their content changes 
and is interesting. One 
of the most popular 
features of WebCT 
FR�00 �97 is the 
Chanson de la semaine 
or song of the week. 
Every week a new 
song and song style is 
featured, accompanied 
by links to song lyr-
ics or artist websites. 
Students readily share 
their opinions of the music and freely submit 
suggestions of musical styles or artists for the 
following week’s posting and, in this way, take 
some ownership of class content. More gener-
ally, much of the course content is enhanced 

by Web tours and 
students will often find 
David spiriting them 
away to various French 
news, culture or music 
web sites.

David has also 
developed strictly 
timed, online quizzes 
with embedded audio 
files. In this way, a 
significant percent-
age of student evaluation occurs online. Currently 
David is testing different freeware recording 
programs that will allow students to simply and 
quickly record pronunciation and comprehension 
exercises on their home computers. These student 

generated audio files can 
then be emailed to the 
instructor for evaluation. 

WEBTRAIN provides a 
powerful interactive en-
vironment for the weekly 
“face to face” meetings. 
David makes all lesson 
plans and presentation 
documentation available 
to be downloaded before 
class, making it easy for 
students to follow the 
in-class discussion. His 
PowerPoint presentations 
of course content are 
easily displayed on the 
WEBTRAIN whiteboard. Us-
ing the drawing tool and 
a graphics pen, David can 
elaborate on the Power-
Point presentations by cir-
cling or adding additional 
information. Students 
are then encouraged to 
take “screen shots” of the 

presentations for effective note-taking. 

French �00 is currently being offered online to 
students from around the province.
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New 
programs

in 
Arts

International studies
The new International Stud-

ies program (profiled in the Fall 
�005 Art Beat) was passed by 
the University Senate less than 
a year ago, but it already has 
over a dozen declared majors. 
The newly-appointed coordina-
tor of the program, Dr Nilgun 
Onder of the Political Science 
Department (pictured at right), 
notes that “many more students 
have expressed their intention 
to enrol. A number of them 
actually started taking courses 
towards the completion of a BA 
in International Studies without 
yet declaring it as their major.”

Dr Onder points out the program is unique 
in its interdisciplinary focus. “It brings together a 
significant number of courses offered by different 
departments in the Faculty of Arts.” Secondly, the 
program also allows students to pick from one 
of five concentrations, either in the area studies 
of Asian Studies, Development Studies, European 
Studies, Latin American Studies, or in the field of 
International Relations.

The first International Studies course, INTL �00 
Introduction to International Studies, will be team-
taught  in the Fall �006 term by Dr Onder, Dr 
Tomi Ovaska of Economics and Dr Alain Boutet, 
director of the University’s Office of International 
Cooperation and Development. The course in-
cludes topics and perspectives that cut across 
academic disciplines. Dr Onder is also planning 
the offering of another course in Winter �007, INTL 
�00 Globalization: Its Dynamics and Consequences. 

The program encourages students to gain 
international experience. “Students are very excited 

about this aspect of the program,” states Dr Onder. 
“There are already several International Studies 

students who have made ar-
rangements to study abroad 
for a semester either this year 
or the next year. In the coming 
months, I will also explore the 
possibilities of internships or 
similar posts in transnational 
NGOs and international organi-
zations for our students.”

One of these study abroad 
students is Alex Rhead, who 
hopes to go to Bogota, Colum-
bia in the fall. Follow her current 
adventures as a coop student 
and her future adventures on 
her blog at http://www.uregina.
ca/newstudent/blogrhead.html. 

Health Studies
Dr Don Sharpe and Professor Doug Cripps, the 

new co-coordinators of the Bachelor of Health 
Studies Program, are looking forward to its official 
launch in April. The degree is an interdisciplinary 
program offered in partnership between the Fac-
ulty of Arts, the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health 
Studies, and First Nations University of Canada. It 
is now accepting students for the �006-07 aca-
demic year (indeed, it already has six pre-Health 
Studies students excited to get started.) 

The new degree is the only undergraduate 
health studies degree in Western Canada and 
will provide an excellent background for students 
wishing to move on to a variety of health related 
professions. Students first complete Pre-Health 
Studies, a �0-credit hour program. Required cours-
es include first-year courses in Kinesiology, Psychol-
ogy, and Indigenous Health Studies. Students can 
apply to Pre-Health Studies through the Faculty 
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of Arts (including Luther or Campion College), the 
Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies, or First 
Nations University of Canada.  

Second-year or more advanced students with 
a minimum 65% GPA in their Pre-Health Studies 
program may then apply for admission to the 
��0-credit hour Bachelor of Health Studies degree. 
Again, applications to the Bachelor of Health 
Studies can be made through the Faculties of Arts 
or Kinesiology and Health Studies at the University 
of Regina or the First Nations University of Canada.  
The program includes courses in Indigenous 
Health, Health and Society, and Health Studies, 
and approved electives. There is also a required 
�5-credit hour fieldwork experience that will 
provide the student with the opportunity to apply 
his or her knowledge in a specific professional role 
consistent with the program of study. Deadline for 
receipt of applications to the Bachelor of Health 
Studies program is June �st. 

For more information about the Bachelor 
of Health Studies Program, please contact the 
Co-coordinators of the program, Doug Cripps 
(Kinesiology and Health Studies, above right) 
or Don Sharpe (Psychology, above left) at 
health.studies@uregina.ca  or visit the website at 
www.uregina.ca/kinesiology/healthstudies.

University of Regina student Ian Thiesson is 
currently participating in a year-long exchange at 
the Universität Mannheim in Germany. The third-
year student, majoring in German and Political 
Science, believes that his experience abroad will 
not only provide him with invaluable knowledge 
of German language and culture, which will be of 
benefit when he returns to classes in Regina, but 
that this international exposure will give him an 
edge in an increasingly competitive and global job 
market upon graduation. In addition to the benefi-
cial academic experience gained in Germany, Ian 
emphasizes the many new contacts and friends 
that he has made there. When the pressures of his 
courses allow, Ian and his friends find time to ski 
in the French and Swiss Alps.

Arts student in 
Mannheim

Ian poses with statues of Goethe and Schiller in front of the 
Nationaltheater in the city of Weimar
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The first anniversary of the Arts Co-op Program is 
fast approaching, and the program has had a great 
start, with 33 placements in the first year of opera-
tion. These placements have been in dozens of firms 
and government departments, and at many interest-
ing jobs (see the partial lists below), a success that is 
expected to continue in the future, with 17 students 
placed so far for the summer 2006 sessions. Students 
have come from almost all programs in the Faculty 
of Arts, with the largest representations so far from 
Psychology, Economics, Sociology, and English.

Co-op education is a degree option that allows 
students to combine academic studies and alternat-
ing career-related work placements. Work terms start 
out fairly general and junior, and gradually progress 
in responsibility and focus. The goals of co-op work 
terms include paid productive work, but there is 
also a strong educational component. Students will 
integrate classroom and applied work-based learning, 
giving them a whole that is greater than the sum of 
the parts. Co-op education allows students to under-
stand the goals and applications of their education 
by practical experience; earn while they go to school; 
and test a broader range of career options. It also 
prepares students to be life-long learners.

Here are brief profiles of four co-op students.

Alex Rhead
Alex worked in 

the summer of �005 
as a Recruitment 
Assistant for the 
University’s Marketing 
and Student Recruit-
ment Office. She was 
heavily involved with 
the University’s recruit-
ment presentations 
to athletes attending 
the Canada Summer 
Games, including 
organizing and 

maintaining information displays, and organizing 
volunteers to greet the athletes. She also gave 
tours of the campus to prospective students, and 
edited/proofed many publications. She notes that 
these skills will transfer to her classroom work. 

Alex Rhead is currently doing a double work 
term at Farm Credit Corporation, where she says, 
“The workload is dynamic, and I look forward to 
coming to work every day!” You can follow her 
current adventures as a co-op student on her blog 
at http://www.uregina.ca/newstudent/blogrhead.
html. She will be returning to her International 
Studies program in the fall.

Fumiko Kizaki
Fumiko completed two 

work terms for the govern-
ment of Saskatchewan, 
working most of that time 
as a Researcher/Admin-
istrative Assistant in the 
Deputy Minister to the 
Premier’s Office, Saskatch-
ewan Executive Council. 
She worked providing 
administrative support in 
a complex and busy office, 
as well as completing a 
research report on two-

tier minimum wages around the country. Fumiko 
states “Writing skills that I gained from writing es-
says for school helped me to complete the report.” 
She also notes that she received great on-the-job 
training (including on MS Access), learned a great 
deal about government structure, and learned 
“how to co-operate with others to accomplish 
goals.”

Fumiko is currently working on a double aca-
demic term towards completing her combined 
Economics and Administration program.

Arts co-op goes from strength to strength
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 Steve Hahn
Steve completed 

a double work 
term for Informa-
tion Systems at 
the University of 
Regina, where he 
worked at a variety 
of tasks, including 
managing registra-
tion databases, 
answering software 
help calls, research-
ing and writing 
briefings, and 

updating websites. His biggest task was being en-
tirely responsible for writing the ��7-page manual 
for the proposed new calendar/email package, 
Groupware. Steve states that “I found that my 
communication skills were my most valuable asset, 
but that my math and logic skills also played a 
significant role.” He also noted that “This job has 
also changed the course of my academic career; I 
now plan to finish my undergraduate degree with 
honours in English and then continue into an MA 
and hopefully a PhD program.”

Steve is currently doing a double academic 
term towards finishing his English program. 

Jackie Demerse
Jackie worked for 

the Department of 
Learning as a Research 
Officer, where she did 
research in a variety of 
areas. Jackie notes, “I 
learned about the deci-
sion making process, 
policy development, 
implementation and 
evaluation within a 
governmental depart-
ment... The knowledge 

I gained throughout my work term gave me a 
new perspective on government, beneficial to my 
studies.”

Jackie is now in her final double work term at 
Industry Canada in Ottawa, working as a policy 
researcher in the Service Strategy and Innovation 
Branch. She will be returning to her studies in 
Political Science and Sociology in September.

Employers (Partial List)

Assembly of Ontario Chiefs

Canada-Saskatchewan Business Service Centre

City of Regina

Ernst and Young

Government of Canada (Agriculture Canada, 
Industry Canada, the RCMP, Farm Credit 
Corporation)

Government of Saskatchewan (Executive of 
Council, Departments of Learning, Health, 
Community Resources and Employment)

Mount Kidd RV Park

SaskPower

University of Regina (Languages at Work 
Project, Faculty of Arts, Information Services, 
Marketing and Student Recruitment, Student 
Connections)

Windigo First Nations Council

Job Titles (Partial List)

 Administrative Assistant/Researcher

 Assistant Policy Analyst

 Bilingual Information Officer

 Coop Advising Assistant

 Front Desk Clerk and Children’s Programmer

 HR Assistant

 Junior Trade Analyst

 Policy Researcher

 Project Officer

 Researcher and Writer

 Researcher/Info Management Officer

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Alumni Corner On Thursday �0 March at 7:00, in partnership 
with the Alumni Association, the Faculty of Arts 
hosted an informal evening of discussion from the 

Faculty’s popular Coffeehouse Contro-
versies, a series of talks aimed at show-
casing the research of faculty members 
in an informal way. The event offered 
an opportunity for Arts alumni to enjoy 
several short presentations in one night, 
to engage with the speakers, meet new 
faculty and outstanding students, and 
renew alumni acquaintances.

Speakers included Dr Wendee Kubik 
(Women’s Studies) on the topic “Farm 
Women’s Work: Our Food Subsidy,”  
Dr Don Sharpe (Psychology) probing 
the question “Can Women and Men Be 
‘Just Friends’?” and Canada Research 

Chair Dr Shadia Drury speaking on  “Terrorism 
from Samson to Atta.” 

BHJ grad now dean at Niagara

Dan Pooler BHJ ’99, an RCMP member since 1981, retired from the force last year to become Dean of the 
Community Safety and Fitness Division of Niagara College in Welland, ON. Dan notes that his “experience at the U 
of R was very positive. It opened doors to a world of broader thinking, it fostered new interests, and it introduced 

me to new friends and valuable contacts. I will always be a proud supporter and promoter of the U of R.” 
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Fourth-year Journalism students Nikhat 
Ahmed and Lindsay Jean have been named 
this year’s joint winners of the Ron Rob-
bins Traveling Scholarship. Ahmed and Jean 
applied as a team for the award in January, 
having worked on a proposal for several 
months. 

Ahmed recently completed internships at 
the StarPhoenix in Saskatoon and CBC News-
world in Calgary, while Jean did the same at 
the Western Producer and CKCK Television. In 
collaboration with another student, they re-
cently produced a mini-documentary entitled 
“Healing for a Son,” the story of a �7-year-old 
Aboriginal mother of a baby boy trying to 
get her life back on track after a tumultuous 
childhood. This past summer the film won 
the Best Documentary Prize at the National 
Student Film and Video Festival, and was 
aired nationally on CTV’s Indigenous Circle.

Ahmed and Jean plan to use the award 
to travel to Gujarat, India, where they will 
produce a documentary on farming in that 

region. During their stay they will be assisted 
by the Aga Khan Rural Support Programme. 
They note that, despite the thousands of 
kilometres that lie between them, Saskatch-
ewan farmers and their Gujarati counterparts 
face similar challenges. Here, farmers are 
leaving the land to take jobs in the energy 
sector, while in India they are entering the 
textile industry and becoming factory work-
ers. “Farming is about feeding the world,” say 
Ahmed and Jean. If agriculture continues on 
its current path, they argue, the “ability of 
the world to meet growing demands will be 
insufficient.” 

The $7,000 Ron Robbins Traveling Scholar-
ship was originally known as the Sir William 
Stephenson Traveling Scholarship, and was 
financed from funds donated by the family 
of the late James M. Minifie. The award was 
recently renamed in honour of Ron Rob-
bins, the founding director of the School of 
Journalism.

Alumni in attendance that evening had a 
chance to win one of three exciting door prizes:  

Tuition for one course, graduate or under-
graduate, compliments of the Faculty

A copy of the Encyclopedia of Saskatchewan 
donated by Canadian Plains Research Center

U of R Cougar game tickets and passes for the 
U of R Fitness and Lifestyle Centre, compli-
ments of the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health 
Studies.

•

•

•

In the May issue of Arts & Minds, we’ll report on 
the evening, and tell you who won these prizes.

Alumni!
We want to hear from you. Send us your 

news, and we’ll publish as much as we can 
fit in future issues of Arts & Minds.  

Contact us at arts.faculty@uregina.ca. 

Prizewinning J-School students off to India
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Prof’s play opens in Toronto
A play by Dr Natalie 

Meisner (English), Lifelike 
Lüv, or The Book of Beauty, 
recently completed 
a successful run at 
the Buddies In Bad 
Times Rhubarb festi-
val in Toronto.  This 
play, set in the pres-
ent day, is inspired 

by the love triangle between Greta Garbo, 
Cecil Beaton, and Mercedes D’Acosta 
revealed by the recent release of Garbo’s 
letters to D’Acosta into the public domain.  
Its principal characters are three celebrity 
lookalikes who meet on the North Ameri-
can professional impersonator circuit, 
on which there are thousands of agents 
offering booking opportunities for travel-
ing performers at venues as incongruous 
as casinos and bars, corporate confer-
ences and weddings.  In Meisner’s play, three such 
performers take on the guises of Garbo, Beaton 
and D’Acosta, creating a visual meditation on sex 
and gender, iconicity, and polyamory.

Meisner joined the English Department in a 
term position in �005, filling, as she says, “the un-
fillable shoes of Ken Mitchell,” who is now retired.  
She has both an MFA in creative writing from the 
University of British Columbia and a PhD in English 

from the University of 
Calgary.  Her main fields 
of interest are theatre, 
playwriting and perfor-
mance, Canadian litera-
ture, theories of comedy 
and laughter, and the 
history and construction 
of gender and sexual-
ity. Her plays have won 
the Canadian National 
Playwriting Competition, 
been featured in the 
International Women’s 
Playwriting Conference 
in Athens, Greece, been 
shortlisted for the Her-
man Voaden Award, and 

been produced by CBC Radio. She has edited both 
the esteemed literary magazines PRISM Interna-
tional and Dandelion.

Prof’s play opens in Toronto ....................................page 11
PhD student wins national award .........................page 12
Remembering Ann Leger Anderson .....................page 12
New books .....................................................................page 12
US schools court Anthro grads ...............................page 13
Alum gives illustrated lecture ..................................page 14
News in Brief .................................................................page 14
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PhD student wins national 
award

Lorena 
Patino, a PhD 
candidate in 
Geography, has 
been awarded a 
Canada Student 
Scholarship by 
ESRI Canada, a 
leading develop-
er of geographic 
information sys-
tems (GIS) soft-
ware. Patino will 
receive a copy 
of ESRI’s ArcGIS 
software, valued 
at $�5,�00, as 

well as access to on-line training courses for one 
year, worth approximately $�,�00, GIS manuals 
worth $�00, complimentary registration to one of 
ESRI’s regional user conferences, and a one-time 
payment of $�,500.

Patino’s research models the vulnerability and 
adaptive capacity of institutions to climate change, 
providing an original contribution to the field of 
climate change adaptation by developing a knowl-
edge framework that integrates information about 
the social, economic and biophysical dimensions 
of the environment. This will improve the formula-
tion of policy to address the vulnerabilities of rural 
dryland communities to risks associated with the 
impacts of climate change on water resources.  
New procedures will be developed to fulfill the 
current gap between the social and natural disci-
plines, and to improve communication between 
policy-makers and the communities they serve. 
This research will also advance the application of 
geographic information visualization to climate 
change adaptation policy.

Patino is being supervised by Dr David 
Gauthier, professor of geography and newly-ap-
pointed Associate Vice-President (Research). 

Remembering  
Ann Leger Anderson

Ann Leger Anderson, Professor Emerita of His-
tory, passed away in Regina on �� February �006. 
A service of remembrance was held on � March at 
St Paul’s Cathedral.

Born in Pennsylvania and a graduate of Ursinus 
College, Clark University, and the University of 
Iowa, Dr Leger-Anderson came in �966 to the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan, Regina Campus, to teach 
in the Department of History.  Over her nearly �0 
years of service to the University, Dr Leger Ander-
son taught a wide variety of courses in a range 
of areas including American history and women’s 
history, supervised honours and graduate students, 
and published on prairie women’s history. She 
took an active role in the administrative life of 
the Faculty of Arts and the University, including a 
lengthy tenure as chair of the publications com-
mittee of the Canadian Plains Research Center.

Upon her retirement in �00� from the Depart-
ment of History, Dr Leger Anderson was granted 
the title of Professor Emerita. She remained deeply 
involved in various community and arts organiza-
tions, served on the editorial board of the Encyclo-
pedia of Saskatchewan, and was a Research Fellow 
of CPRC. 

New books
Dr Jaro Stacul (Anthropol-

ogy), together with Christina 
Moutsou and Helen Kopnina, 
has published Crossing Eu-
ropean Boundaries: Beyond 
Conventional Geographical Cat-
egories (Oxford and New York: 
Berghahn 
Books). 
The vol-

ume is an exploration of 
theoretical issues surrounding 
the anthropology of Europe 
as a response to recent 
economic and socio-political 
transformations. 
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Professor Emeritus Ken 
Mitchell (English) has just pub-
lished The Jazz Province: The 
Story of Jazz in Saskatchewan 
(Regina Jazz Society, �006).  

The beautifully 
illustrated volume 
provides an 
engaging narra-
tive history of jazz 
in the province 
from �9�� to the 
present.

Dr Garry Sherbert (English) and Dr Sheila Petty 
(Dean of Fine Arts) are two of the three editors of 
Canadian Cultural Poesis (Wilfrid Laurier UP, �006).  

The collection is designed to provoke students 
into doing their own version of a poetics of cul-
ture whereby they experience making and being 
made by culture through a critical or creative act.

US schools court Anthro 
grads

Two recent 
MA graduates 
and former 
teaching as-
sistants in 
Anthropology, 
Dan Holbrow 
and Christian 
Frenopoulo, 
have been of-
fered admission 
to prestigious 
doctoral pro-
grams in the 
US. Holbrow has 

been accepted by both the University of Michigan 
and the University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, 
with an offer of five years of funding from the 
latter. Frenopoulo (pictured above) will be begin-
ning a joint degree—a PhD in Anthropology and 
a master’s in Public Health—at the University of 
Pittsburgh this September.  

This combined program is wholly suited to his 
dissertation research, which will examine the situ-
ation of public health for indigenous peoples in 
the Brazilian Amazon. There is a dire need for such 
studies, he notes, since Indigenous peoples active-
ly seek state medical care, but such care needs to 
be implemented in ways that are culturally proper, 
relevant, and empowering. His fieldwork will be 
carried out in the Acre region, in a special hospital 
facility for Indigenous peoples, but also in villages 
and municipal centers.  

Frenopoulo credits his professors at the Universi-
ty of Regina, especially Dr Carlos Londoño Sulkin, 
his MA supervisor and one of Canada’s leading 
Amazonianists, with giving him the knowledge 
and research skills that will enable him to suc-
ceed at the doctoral level. “One cannot ask more 
of a university,” says Frenopoulo, “than to provide 
a positive, stimulating environment in which to 
develop one’s particular contribution. This, I un-
ashamedly say, the U of R provided for me.”
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Dr Angelina Baydala (Psychology) and Dr 
Mary Hampton (Psychology, Luther) are part of a 
group of researchers who have recently received 
a $69,5�0 grant from the Canadian Institutes of 
Health Research to fund a project studying the 
delivery of culturally appropriate end-of-life care 
for Aboriginal families.  Their co-applicants include 
Gerald Saul (Media Production and Studies), Velda 
Clark (Director of Regina Health District Palliative 
Care Services) and Dr Michael MacLean (Dean of 
Social Work).

Dr Thomas Hadjistavropoulos (Psychology/
Centre on Aging and Health) has been awarded 
a Saskatchewan Health Care Excellence Award 
(Innovation) for his work on pain assessment and 
management among seniors. The Saskatchewan 
Health Care Excellence Awards recognize those in-
dividuals in healthcare who have shown excellence 
in their field and who have earned the respect of 
their peers and the public.

A number of Arts faculty members have been 
awarded SIPP Policy Fellowship Awards at the Sas-
katchewan Institute of Public Policy.  These include 
Dr Raymond Blake (History) for “Social Policy and 
Constitutional Reform: Canada and Quebec in the 
�970s”; Dr Annette Desmarais (Justice Studies) for 
“Food Sovereignty and Food Policy Development 
in Canada”;  Dr Lee Ward (Political Science, Cam-
pion) for “Toward a New Paradigm for Humanitar-
ian Intervention”; and Linda Paul (Geography) for 
“Conditions of and Politics for Contract Workers, 
Especially Women.” 

The competition for the SIPP Research Fel-
lowship was open to all faculty at the University 
of Regina, First Nations University of Canada , 
Campion College and Luther College holding a 
probationary or continuing University of Regina 
academic appointment at or above the rank of 
Assistant Professor and who have demonstrated a 

strong record of scholarship in fields of study that 
may bear on public policy issues.  Each Fellow will 
prepare a paper for publication in SIPP’s Public 
Policy Paper Series, and participate in the various 
activities at the Institute.

Two projects headed by Faculty of Arts re-
searchers have received funding from P-CITE 
(Patient-Centred Interprofessional Team Experi-
ence). Hirsch Greenberg (Justice Studies) leads an 
interdisciplinary team that received $�6,000 for its 
project, which will involve practicum / internship 
education for Human Justice and other students. 
Dr Lynn Loutzenhiser (Psychology) heads a project 
that will provide interdisciplinary training in autism 
to students in various health fields.  Her team 
members include Dr Heather Hadjistavropoulos 
(Psychology), along with researchers and health 
care professionals from the University of Sas-
katchewan, SIAST, the Faculty of Social Work, the 
Regina Qu’Appelle Health Region and the Autism 
Resource Centre.  Their project received $�0,000 in 
funding.  

Dr John A. (Jack) Boan (Professor Emeritus, Eco-
nomics) has been elected the next Hall Memorial 
Lecturer, an award recognizing career excellence 
in health economics research.  The lecture will be 
presented at the Canadian Association for Health 
Service and Policy Research meetings in Vancouver 
�7-�9 September.  Past lecturers have included  
the Honourable Monique Bégin, Dr Fraser Mustard, 
and Dr Morris Baer.

Dr Marion Jones (Economics) has been elected 
president of the Justice Emmett Hall Memo-
rial Foundation.  This is a national organization 
honouring the memory of Justice Emmett Hall 
and promoting excellence in Health Economics 
research in Canada.  Through its presidency, the 
foundation is based at the University of Regina.

News in brief
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Alum gives illustrated lecture

On 1 March alumnus Dr Ross King (BA, MA in English) 
gave an illustrated lecture titled “The Judgement of Paris: 
Rivalries and Reputations in Nineteenth-Century French 

Art,” based on his new book, The Judgement of Paris 
(Chatto & Windus, 2006).
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